Riek, E. F., 1951. The freshwater crayfish (family Parastacidae) of Queensland.
Astacus quadl'icaTinatus von Martens, 1868, Monats. Akad. Wiss., Berlin, 617 . Cherax quadricarinatus Clark, 1936, Mem. Nat. Mus., Victoria, x, 22. This form is readily distinguished from the other Queensland species of the genuR by the development of the earinae on the cephalothorax. The arcinae of the rostrum are continued posteriorly towards the cervical groove so that in that. region four carinae are present, the two rORtral carinae and the two post-orbital ridges.
Type Locality.-Cape York.
DistTibution.--Batavia River, north Queensland (M. Ward); Richmond; Norman River; Telemon; Yirrkala, Darwin; Yam Creek, Darwin; Rrooklyn Station, Mary River, tributary of Mitchell River (May, 1947, P. O. Flecker) .
Specimens up to 2lO mm. in length have been collected from the Norman River. Roux (1921) regards the species Cheraps lorentzi Roux 1911 as a synonym of Cherax: quadricarinat1.ls (von Martens) . Clark (1936) considers both lorentzi and arU ((n1J.8 Roux as well as albertsii (Nobili) synonyms of quadricarinattls. A comparison of north Australian specimens with specimens from New Guinea shows that, in this case at least, . we have well-defined subspecies. Material from Aru Islands has not been examined. The New Guinea subspecies ean be distinguished by the stronger development of the rostral carinae whieh are eontinued almost to the cervieal groove. This difference is quite pronounced even in juvenile specimens of the two subspecieR. Also, the rmltrum is relatively longer and thinner in the New Guinea subspecies.
Cherax dispar, sp. novo Diagnosis.---Areola wide, two and one-half to three times as long as broad; great chelae seventy-five to eighty per cent. of the body length; eyes large, almost equal in diameter to the width of the rostrum at its base. The species ean be separated readily from rotundu8, with which it occurs at various localities, including the type locality, by the difference in the shape of the rostrum and the high cephalothorax, but more particularly by the wide areola and the relatively large eyes.
Description of Adult.-Carapace slightly higher than broad; cervical groove with one, but usually more, fine, sharply pointed spines on each lateral portion; areola wide, two and one-half to three times as long as broad; cephalic region of cephalothorax more than two times as long as areola; rostrum narrow, two and one-half to three times as long as broad at base, apex sharp, with a conspicuous sharp spine on each side towards the apex; post-orbital ridge sharp and somewhat raised, ending anteriorly in a welldeveloped sharp spine; eyes large, diameter almost equal to the width of the rostrum at its base; seaphocerite of antenna moderately broad, tending to be triangular, just reaching to the base of the flagellum of the antenna; antenna long, reaching beyond the telson; sternal keel moderately sharp, lateral processes increasing considerably in length in the posterior somites so that the coxopodites of the fifth periopods are wide apart; great chelae of the male long, typically seventy-five to eighty per cent. of the body length; propodus two and one-half times as long as broad; upper surface and cutting edge of propodus, cutting edge of dactylus and upper and lower surfaces of merus, covered with long setae; great chelae of female 65 to 70 per cent. of the hody length.
Colour.-Light greenish-grey tending to blue on the abdomen, under surface almost colourless; great chelae blue on the upper surface, lighter in eolour on the under Eourface. The chelae become blue only with maturity. Very young specimen;; (10 mm.) may he reddish and not bluish as is general.
Length of holotype male, 75 mm., length of aJ1(1tYJle female, 65 mm. Described from a series of two thousand specimens ranging in :;.;ize up to 82 mm. body length, collected from the type locality, together with specimens from Moreton Island, Caloundra and Enoggera Creek, and a single specimen from both Greenbank and Doughboy Creek. The largest specimen is a female; females of only 50 mm. have been collected with eggs. The chelae of the immature male resemble those of the female in relative length. In the Moreton Island series the sternal keel is relatively blunt and the whole animal relatively longer and thinner. In the large series from the type locality there are many abnormal specimens. In these the rostrum is only slightly longer than broad at the base but the other features and appendages are of normal proportions. When the rostrum is broken off several ecdyses occur before the normal condition is reached again so that in time the rostrum of each of these specimens would have assumed normal proportions.
Cherax tlispar elongatus, novo (Figure 4.)
Diagnosis.-Areola wide; eyes large; great chelae 80 to 85 per cent. of the body length. This subspecies differs from dispar in the relative size and shape of the great chelae and in their texture. It also differs in the slightly reduced rostrum. The species was not associated with robttst1ls, sp. nov., which OCCurs in other lakes on Fraser Island.
Description of
Adult.-Similar to dispar; rostrum slightly shorter; scaphocerite of antenna not reaching to the base of the flagellum of the antenna; great chelae long, 80 to 85 per cent. of the body length; propodus three times as long as broad, smooth and glossy but very finely punctate; dactylus only one-third as long as propodus. The lower margin of the propodus is straight, not curved as in typical dispar. The female differs in that the great chelae are only 60 to 65 per cent. of the body length.
Colour.-Greenish on thorax: and abdomen; great chelae deep green tending to almost black on the upper surface, lighter in colour below. In the Lake Boemingan series the body is grey tinged with green and ,has numerous fine white spots on the branchiostegites. The chelae vary from green to deep blue.
Length of holotype male, 70 mm., length of allotype female, 55 mm. Distribution.-Lake McKenzie, Lake Boemingan and Rocky Creek, Fraser Island. Described from a series of forty-five specimens ranging in size up to 80 mm. collected from the type locality, together with twelve specimens from Lake Boemingan and twenty specimens from Rocky Creek. The Lake Boemingan specimens approach the typical mainland form and probably represent a more recent migration from the mainland than do the Lake McKenzie specimens.
Cherax dispar crassus, novo
Diagnosis.-Chelae similar to those of disJar elcngatus but with the tip of the propodus not as strongly curved. Dactylus relatively pnNter than in the typical form.
Description of Adult.-Similar to dispar; rostrum slightly shorter and with the rostral spines generally smaller; great chelae long, 80 to 85 per cent. of the body length; propodus three times as long as broad, surface very finely punctate; dactylus only one-third as long as propodus. The margins of the propodus are almost parallel but the width increases slightly till the junction with the dactylus.
Colour.-Similar to the typical form but with the chelae tending to be green. Length of holotype male, 70 mm.
Types.-Holotype male (No. P.1l962) and paratypes in the Australian Museum Collection.
Type Locality.-Caboolture, Queensland. This form approaches dispar elongatus in the shape and size of the great chelae. It has been collected only from the Caboolture region, but as it is only possible to distinguish the subspecies on fully-grown specimens, the range will, in all probability, be extended. Clark, 1936. Cherax destructor Clark, 1936, Mem. Nat Clark records this species from the several localities in Queensland listed above. I have not seen specimens collected in Queensland. Collections from many of the north Queensland localities contain only specimens of Cherax depressus, sp. nov., a ,species most closely allied to rotundus but superficially resembling a juvenile destructor. Clark, 1936. (l<'igure 5.)
Cherax destructor

Cherax albidus
Cherax albidus Clark, 1936, Mem. Nat. Mus. Victoria, x, 28. Diagnosl:s.-Sternal keel blunt; areola narrow, seven to eight times as long as broad; rostrum narrow, two to two and one-half times as long as broad. This species differs from destructor in the absence of lateral spines on the rostrum and in the relatively fiat sternal keel with conspicuous openings on the lateral processes.
Descn:ption cf Adult.-Carapace not quite as high as broad; areola narrow, seven to eight times as long as broad; cephalic region of cephalothorax less than twice as long as areola; rostrum l1arrow, two to two and one-half times as long as broad at babe, apex sharp, without lateral spines; post-orbital ridge rounded; eyes small, diameter less than the width of the rostrum at its base; scaphocerite of antenna broad and rounded, not quite reaching to the base of the flagellum of the antenna; antenna not reaching beyond the telson; Hternal keel blunt, lateral processes increasing only slightly in the posterior somites so that the periopods are not wide apart; great chelae stout, 75 per cent. of the body length.
Type Locality . All figure::; ~lightly lc;-5::; than x ::: diameters.
Cherax rotundus Clark, 1941. (Figure 6.) Chera;c 1'Otttndtl8 Clark, 1941, Mem. Nat. Mus. Victoria, xiii, 34. lJiagn08is.~Sternal keel sharp, continuous between the coxopodites of the second and third periopods; rostrum two timet> as long as broad at base, without lateral spines; areola narrow, four to six times as long as wide.
Description of Adttlt.-Carapace slightly higher than broad; areola narrow, four to six times as long as broad; cephalic region of cephalothorax less than twice as long as areola; rostrum broad, two times as long as broad at base, apex sharp, without lateral spines; post-orbital ridge sometimes ending anteriorly in a sharp spine; eyes small, diameter less than the width of the rostrum at its base; scaphocerite of antenna broad and rounded, not reaching the base of the flagellum of the antenna; antenna not reaching beyond the telson; . sternal keel sharp, continuous, not depressed between the coxopodites of the second and third periopods; lateral processes of the sternum increasing only ~lightly in the posterior somites so that the fifth periopods are not wide apart; great chelae stout, typically 70 per cent. of the body length; propodus two times as long as broad.
Type Locality.-Muddy Creek, Severn.
Distribution.-Muddy Creek, Severn; Greenbank (J. Peberdy); Milmerran (C. F. Fysh) ; Cedar Creek Falls, Tambourine Mountain; Petrie; Dayboro; Caloundra; Lyra; numerous localities within a IO-mile radius of Brisbane. This is the most common species of crayfish in south-eastern Queensland where it occurs in almost every creek, often in large numbers. In dry weather specimens of. this species build a cone of excavated earth round the entrance to the burrow and in some cases actually seal the opening in this manner. A true gynandromorph of the species was collected from Milmerran. This is the only one throughout the whole collection of some four to five thousand specimens, though partial gynandromorphs are quite common.
Cherax punctatus Clark, 19:36. Oherax p'l£nctatus Clark, 1936, Mem. Nat. Mus. Victoria, x, 29 . This is described as a terrestrial species of Ohemx, some of the specimens having been collected under a rotten log, others burrowing down several feet to ground·water level. The burrows are marked by large cones of excavated earth.
Type Locality.-Coorari. Distribution.-Coorari; Eumulldi. I have not examined specimens of this species but it is said to resemble rotundus. In dry weather rotund~ts also builds a cone of earth at the entrance to its burrow which may be quite removed from permanent water. Diagnosis.·-Areola narrow, six to eight times as long a" broad; rostrum two times as long as broad at base, without spines, apex somewhat rounded; sternal keel sharp, with a deep depression between the coxopodites of the second and third periopods.
Description of Adult.-Carapace slightly higher than broad; areola narrow, six to eight times as long as broad; cephalic region of cephalothorax less than two times as long as areola; rostrum long, two times as long as broad, apex somewhat rounded, without lateral spines; post-orbital ridge blunt, ending anteriorly in a rounded boss; eyes small, diameter less than the width of the rostrum at its base; scaphocerite of the antenna broad and rounded, not reaching to the base of the flagellum of the antenna; antenna reaching to the telson; sternal keel sharp, but with a deep depression between the coxopodites of the second and third periopods, lateral processes not very long so that the coxopodites of the periopods diverge only moderately; great chelae stout, typically 65 to 70 per cent. of the body length; propodus two to two and one-half times aB long as broad.
Oolour.-Mottled grey with the joints red and the chelae tipped in red, or ehle blue-grey with the chelae tipped in red. The mottled grey is the more typical.
Length Described from a series of more than three hundred specimens from the type locality, together with numerous other specimens. The species occurs with rntundus at the type locality, but can be distinguirshed by the shape of the rsternal keel, the general lack of spines on the body and the size of the chelae. The specimens from Bundaberg and Gladstone anq further north may be sub-specifically di&tinct, as the sternal keel is not f,0 deeply incised between the second and third periopods and the areola is somewhat narrower than in specimens from the Brisbane area. Clark (1936) records destructor from several localitief, in Queensland but an examination of material from some of the localities listed by that author has revealed the presence only of depressus or its varia'nts. Superficially these two species are alike, but dlfIer strikingly in the development of the sternal keel,that of depres8u8 being much more strongly developed particularly betwI!en the third and fourth periopods. Diagnosis.-Areola narrow, three to four times as long as broad; rostrum two times as long as broad at base, without spilles, apex ::;ha,rp; sternal keel sharp, with only a slight depression between the second and third periopods.
Description of Adult.-Carapace higher than broad. Areola narrow, three to four times as long as broad; cephalic region of cephalothorax two times as long as areola; rostrum broad, two times as long as broad at base, without spines but carinae pronounced and ending before the apex; post-orbital ridge ending anteriorly in a blunt spine; eyes small, diameter less than the width of the rostrum at its base; scaphocerite of antenna broad and rounded, not reaching to the base of the flagellum of the antenna; antenna reaching to the telson; sternal keel sharp an,d with only a very slight depression between the coxopodites of the second and third periopods; lateral poces~es net very long so that the coxopedites of the periopods diverge only moderately; great chelae of male long and stout, typically 80 to 85 per cent. of the body length; proredus two and one-half times as long as broad.
Colour.-Blue on the upper surface with the chelae deep blue to almost black. length of holotype male, 85 mm., length of allotype female, 80 mm.
Types.-Holotype male (No. P.1l967), allotype female (No. P.1l968) and paratypes in the Australian Museum Collection.
. Type Locality.-Lake Birra been, Fraser Island. Distribution.-lake Birrabeen and Lake Tahwan, Fraser Island. Described from a series of twenty-five specimens from lake Birrabeen and twenty specimens from Lake Tahwan. Female specimens of this species lay their eggs in August.
The four species, rotundu8, depres8u8, punctatus and robustu8 form a natural group. Cherax rotundus and depressus occur in association in the Brisbane area. The two epecies, though closely related, do not interbreed under natural conditions. To the south only rotundus appears to persist, while as one proceedfl north, depress us becomes the dominant form, but the specimens are now no longer identical with those of the Brisbane alea but show variation in the direction of rotundus, so that the Cairns and other north Queensland specimens can either be regarded as variants of depres8u8 or of rotundus. For the prrl5ent they have all been grouped as depressu8 until further collecting elucidates the complex. Cherax robu,stu8 of Fraser Island has most probably evolved frem the mainland form through isolation, Cherax rotundus mayor may not be specifically distinct from punctatus as the type descriptions are very similar; rotundus has similar burrowing habits to punctatu8 and with the drying up of temporary water masses specimenH merely burrow down to ground-water level and HO could quite easily he regarded as terrestrial if collected during a dry spell. Some confusion has arisen regarding the specific identification of the two species preiss1:i Erichson and bicarinatus Gray. The species preissii was described from southwest Australia, while the type locality of bicarinatus is Port Essington, Northern Territory. McCulloch (1914) in dealing with the Western Australian species describes two forms preissii and preissi1: var. angustus (McCulloch). His variety ang1tstus, which is specifieally distinct from his preissii, is recorded only from the south-west portion of Western Australia whereas the preissii of MeCulloch is more widely distributed. In my opinion preissii of MeClllloeh is really bicarinatus Gray and preissii var. angustus MeCulloch is speeifieally distinet. I have examined the type material of preissii var. ang1tstus MeCulloeh in the Australian Museum and as McCulloeh did not designate a holotype, I designate the single male specimen, Australian Mu&eum Catalogue No. P.2749, as holotype, and No. P.2751 as allotype female. No. P.2750 is aparatype female (juvenile). The type of preiss'ii is lost so one could regard the type speeimens of McCulloeh's variety as the neotypeB ofpreissii and thus retain preissii, the genotype of Cherax.
4-10.
Cherax bicarinatus (Gray), ]845.
( Figure 11 .) There is a doubtful record of this species from Queensland so I have given a description of the species based on this material.
Astacus bicarinatus
Diagnosis.-Sternal keel sharp; areola wide, two and one-half times as long as broad; rostrum two times as long as broad at base, with two pairs of small, lateral spines towards the apex.
Description of Adult.-Carapace higher than broad; areola wide, two and one-half times as long as broad; cephalic region of cephalothorax greater than twice as long as areola; rostrum two times as long as broad at base, apex sharp, with two pairs of small lateral spines towards the apex; post-orbital ridge rounded; eyes small, diameter less than the width of the rostrum at its base; scaphocerite" of antenna broad but tending to be triangular, widest in the middle, just reaching to the base of the fiagellum of the antenna; antenna not reaching to the telson; sternal keel sharp, lateral processes increasing only slightly in the posterior somites so that the fifth periopods are not wide apart.
Type Locality.-Port Essington, Northern Territory. Queensland Locality.-? Conda.mine. Described from two male specimens collected at ? Condamine where they were associated with albidus. The two species are very readily distinguished by the rostrum and the width of the areola. This species differs from destructor in the width of the areola and the number of rostral spines. Whereas in destructor the areola is narrow· in bicarinatus it is very wide, being only two and one-half times as long as broad. Diagnosis.-Areola narrow, four to five times as long as broad; eyes small, diameter less than the width of the rostrum at its base; rostrum large, two times as long as broad at base, rostral carinae each with two eonspicuous spines on the apical third.
DescT}:ption of Adult.~Carapace slightly higher than broad; areola narrow, four to five times as long as broad; cephalic region of cephalothorax less than two times as long as areola; rostrum long and broad, two times as long as broad at base, apex sharp, with two pairs of prominent lateral spines, the posterior pair lying at the junction of the apical and middle thirds of the rostrum; post-orbital ridge prominent, ending anteriorly in a sharp spine; eyes small, diameter less than the width of the rostrum at its base; scaphocerite of antenna moderately broad, widest in the middle or slightly towards base, just reaching to the base of the flagellum of the antenna; antenna reaching to the telson; sternal keel very sharp, slightly excavated between the second and third periopods, lateral processes of the keel not prominent. Chelae are absent from all except the allotype female and even in that case both are regenerating.
Length of holotype male, 85 mm., length of allotype female, 82 mm.
Types.----Holotype male, allotype female and "even paratypes in thf~ Australian MUheum Collection (No. P.4237).
Type Localdy.--Mapoon, Queensland.
Described from a series of nine specimens from the type locality. Them are both male and female specimens but a high percentage are intersexes. The species is allied to bicarinatus, but can be distinguished on the shape of the rostrum and the width of the areola. The areola is considerably wider in bicarinatus. The rostrum in rhynchotus is relatively longer, though broader and the two spines on each rostral carina are distinct, with the posterior one lying approximately at the junction of the apical arid middle thirds. In bican:natus the small spines are both more or less apicaL There are three juvenile specimens from the Fly River, New Guinea. in the Australian Mn~eum colledion which are proviRionall:v referred to this species.
GenllS Euastacus Clark. 19:{fi.
(ienotypf\ E,, (astanu, s e7ongat'tls Cl ark, 194] .
Telson with the lateral margins divided by a transverse suture, membranous posteriorIy; stems of podobranchs each produced laterally into a broad, wing-like expansion with the exception of that of the fourth periopods; branchial formula 21 -+ ep.: a bdomen with spines and tubercles, sometimes restricted to the pleura; maJe genitalia a simple, separately calcified papilla; plane of propodm! and dactylus of' first JHlriorodR not vertical; pleura of first abdominal somite distinct.
The chelae vary in relative size and shape in the same individual as well as in growth Btages so that their relative proportions are ullsatisfactory specific characters. The genus is separated from Astacopsis chiefly on the structure of the gills. Euastacus .fleckeri approaches Astacopsis in the reduction of the spines on the ahdomen. The chief specific characters for Euastacus are the relative proportions of the rOEtlum, the tubercles of the branchiostegites and the spines of the abdomen, particularly those of the si 1I:th somite, telson and uropods.
J( PJi to the Queensland 8pf.ries of l~1Lastacns, 1. Rostrum almo:-; t two tirneH a:,; long as broad, apex sharp; post-orbital ridge ending anteriorly in a sharp Hpine ...
-Rostrum less than two times aK long as broad. apex blunt and U -shaped: post-orbital I'idg~ ending ainteriorly in a Slight There appears to be a definite correlation between distribution and evolution within the Queensland species of the genus. As one proceeds north from New South Wales one finds that the species are to be collected only from higher and higher altitudes. EuastacuR occurs almost at sea level at Sydney; E. 8ulcatu8, which ranges from northern New South Wales into Queensland, generally is not collected below 1,500 feet; E. suttoni occurs only above 2,500 feet, while R. fleckeri of north Queensland lives only above the 3,000-foot level. Correlated with this distribution based on altitude one finds that the rostrum is progressively shortened and the abdominal spines reduced from sU7cat1l8 through sn!ton1: tofledtpn:.
Euastacus sulcatus, Rp. ]jov.
Diagnosis.--Rostrum V-shaped, two times as long as broad; branchiostegites finely tuberculate and hirsute; telson without spines on the dorsal surface or ehe with one or two poorly developed.
Description of Ad1tZt.-Carapace slightly shorter than abdomen (about equal in length to the abdomen in the male); areola wide, two and a half times as long as broad; cephalic region of cephalothorax two times as long aB areola; carapace punctate; hranchiostegites closely tuherculate and hirsute; rostrum V -Rhaped, just two times as long as hroad; carinae spinose, four or five spines on each side; post-orhital ridge ending anteriorly in a sharp spine; antenna reaching at least to the middle of the ahdomen; ahdomen spinose; in addition to the marginal pleural spines a row of spines at the junction of the pleura with the somites. Further, on somites three, four and five there may be spines or tubercles hetween' the two rows mentioned ahove. The marginal spines decrease in size posteriorly BO as to he reduced to mere bosses on the last. Romites. Telson typically without RpineR on the dorsal surface, hut with numerous getae; great chelae stout, typically 70 per cent. of the hody length, strongly inflated in the male. Additional spines ocem on the median i'mrfaee of the propodus.
ColmlT.-In the adult, hright hlue with a whitish shield on the dorsal surface of the carapace and with the apical regions of the chelae and periopods white; chelae witl] the basal regions deep hlue on the upper wrface, very much lighter in colour on the under surface. Specimens from Running Creek SllOW red in plaee of the blue of the type specimens except in that the chelae tend to he hluish.
Length Described from a series of more than one hundred specimens ranging in SIze up to 235 mm. (female), mainly from Binna Burra. The Tamhourine specimens show it slight reduction in the development of the spines of the abdomen. The uppermost series does not paSH beyond the stage of hosses. This species has not been collected below an altitude of 1,500 feet. It show;;; a tendency to wander overland in the damp rain-forest and may thus pass readily from one river system to another. Females of only 120 mm. length have heen collected with eggs, while males of only HO mm. are .. exually mature. }1-;ggR are laid towards the end of November or in Decemher.
Euastacus cunninghami, sp. novo
Diagnosis.---Rostrum V-shaped, twice as long as broad; hrauchiostegites denHely hirsute, not spinose or tuherculate; telson without spines on the dorsal surface.
Description of Arlult.-Carapace slightly shorter than ahdomen in female, about equal to it in male; areola wide, ahout twice as long as hroad; cephalic region of cephalothorax twice as long as areola; carapace dorsally punctate; branchiostegites densely clothed with tufts of long setae, not obviously tuberculate; rostrum V-shaped, almost twice as long as broad ; carinae spinose, four, rarely three or five, spines on each side; post-orbital ridge ending anteriorly in a sharp spine; antenna not reaching to the telson, only to the fourth abdominal somite; abdomen with only the pleura spinose, but the sixth somite is without spines or tubercles; in addition to the marginal pleural spines a row of bosses at the junction of the pleura with the somites. On somites three and four there may be a small spine mesad to the marginal pleural spine. Dorsal surface of the first three or four abdominal 60mites each shows a. pair of small bosses; telson without spines on the dorsal surface but with numerous setae; great chelae relatively small.
Colour Described from a series of nine specimens. The two largest are females carrying eggs. The species is closely allied to sulcatus, but can he distinguished by the very hirsute branchiostegites and le;;;8 spinose. abdomen.
Euastacus valentulus, sp. novo
Diagnosis.--Great chelae stout and. somewhat inflated; rostrum two times as long as broad, tending to be V-shaped; branchiostegites strongly tuberculate; telson without spines on the dorsal surface; two rows of spines on each side of the abdomen.
Description of Adult.~-Cararace slightly shorter than abdomen; areola modClately wide, two and one-half to three times as long as broad; carapace punctate; branchiostegites strongly tuberculate; rostrum two times as long as broad at base, sides almost parallel for the greater part, tending to be V-shaped, apex sharp; carinae of rostrum with a number of spines; post-orbital ridge ending anteriorly in a sharp spine; antenna reaching to the sixth somite of the abdomen; abdomen spinose; in addition to the marginal pleural spines a row of sharp spines at the junction of the pleura with the somites, but decreasing in size posteriorly; telson without spines on the dorsal surface; great chelae very stout, slightly inflated, typically 70 per cent. of the body length.
Colour Diagnosis.-Rostrum two times as long as broad, with three pronounced spines on each rostral carina; branchiostegites strongly tuberculate, with an irregular dorso-lateral row of sharp spines; sixth abdominal somite, tellOll and uropods with a number of sharp spines on the dorsal surface.
Description of Adult.-Carapace slightly shorter than abdomen; areola wide,two and one-half times as long as broad; cephalic region of cephalothorax two times as long as areola; carapace coarsely punctate; branchiostegites prominently tuberculate and with an irregular row of prominent sharp spines on the dorsoclateral portion; rostrum two times as long as broad, pointed, tending to be U-shaped; carinae of rostrum with three sharp spines; post-orbital ridge ending anteriorly in a sharp spine; antenna reaching to the sixth somite of the abdomen; abdomen spinose; in addition to the marginal pleural spines a row of sharp spines at the junction of the pleura with the somites. Further, except on abdominal somites one and two, there is a third row of spines lying between the two mentioned above. Sixth abdominal somite with numerous, scattered, prominent spines on the dorsal surface; telson with numerous, scattered, prominent spines similar to those of the sixth abdominal somite; inner rami of the uropods with two longitudinal rows of prominent spines, one median along the carina, the other towards the outer, lateral margin; outer rami with a single row towards the outer, lateral margin; great chelae stout, not inflated.
Colour.-Preserved specimens rather dark. Chelae reddish; branchiostegites whitish; dorsal surface of the abdomen almost black. The smaller specimen appears to have been greenish, particularly on the abdomen.
Length of holotype male, 230 mm., length of allotype female, 155 mm. Astacopsis fleckeri. Watson, 1935 , Mem. Qld. Mus., x, 232. Euastacus fleckeri Cl ark, 1941 This form is distinguished from the other Queensland species by the short, broad, rounded rostrum and the poor development of spines on the abdomen.
Types Cephalothorax shorter than abdomen; carapace higher than broad; cervical groove deeply impressed, rounded; branchiocardiac grooves prominent; areola wide; rostral oarillae reduced or almoi'lt abHent; sternal keel narrow, posterior pair of lateral proces:-;eH large alld flattened; male genital apertme on an arcuate medial projeetioll of tlw coxopodite of the fifth periopods. The apertme i" OIl the ventral extremity of the projection. Abdomen Rlightly wider than cephalothorax, smooth, pleural margins of somiteR rounded; fin;t abdominal Homite with pleural portions very mueh reduced; telsoll without transverse :mture, entirely ealeareous; branchial formula typically 18 + ep.; stem of }Jodobranch Hot produced into a wing-like expansion; pleurobraneh" reduced, typieally to one situated on the last thol"aoie somite.
This genus is separated chiefly OIl the branchial arrangement. '['he gill-structure approaches most closely to that of Parastacoides Clark in the reduction in size of the posterior arthrobranchs and in the number ofpleurobranchs, but the trend has proceeded further in Parastacoides which has no pleurobranchs. In most specimens of Tenuibranch-iurus glypticus there is only the somewhat reduced posterior pleurobranc1J hut in some females t}Jere are three, quite pronolllJced pleurobranchs on the last t]lIee thoracic somites.
Tenuibranchiurus glypticus, ~Jl. novo (Figure lil.) Diagnosis.---Small; eyes reduced; cephalothorax higher than broad; abdomen longer than cephalothorax; great chclae 80 to 85 per cent. of the body length; propodus and dactylus lying in 11 vertical plane.
DescrI:ption oJ Adu,li .-Carapace finely l)1llwtate, branchiostegiteH finely tubereulah'; earapaee much :;horter than abdomen, much higher than broad, two and one-half tillH'K as long asbroad; cervical groove deeply impreHsed, very oblique laterally; hranehioeardiac grooves strongly marked, not meeting the cervical groove d'orsal but being oarried anterolaterally just below it for some distanee, posteriorly ending in small, irregular, transven;e grooves just before the posterior border of the eephalothorax; areola wide, ouly a little more than twiet' aK long <If> broad, sides almost parallel posteriorly; rostrum broad, reaching only to the ba::;e of the third segment of the antenllular peduIlcle, one and one-half timeB as long as broad, carinae poorly developed and in some cases partly obsolete; post-orbital ridges very mueh reduced; eyes relatively small, slightly greater in diameter than one-half the width of the rostrum at it" base; antenllule with the inner and outer flagella of equal size; antenna extending to the third segment of the abdomen, scaphocerite very broad anteriorly, ending in a short, sharp spine reaehing to the middle of the second segment of the antenna and extending just beyond the rostrum; interantennal spine triangular, sharply pointed; exopodite of the third maxilliped long and flagellate; sternal keel narrow, moderately sharp, first two pairs of lateral processes rudimentary, third pair small, posterior pair large and broad, slightly flattened, processes hetwcen the fifth pf'riopods small, lateral processes of the sternal keel WitllOut eOIlspicuOUIi opening;;; abdomen slightly wider than eephalothorax; telson rounded, one and onc-half timec; as long ail hroad, a hlunt Hpine on each lateral margin towaniH the posterior border; uropodH rounded, c;lightly louger than telson, each ramutl with a longitudinal, median carina ending in a Hmall spine towards the posterior margin, outer rami eaeh with a transverHe ::;uture along which there are a number of very fine spines; telson and uropocis bordered with numerous long Retae; lobes at base of uropods rotmded; pleural portions of abdominal Romites each with a few, long, thin setae; great ehelae long and stout, 80 to 85 per cent. of the body length, held so that the dactylus lies vertically above the propodus and not medially to it; propodus two and one-half times as long as broad (lateral view), viewed dorsally at least four times as long as broad, upper margin feebly tuberculate with several irregular rows of tubercles, lower margin smooth. The tubercles extend over the whole of the dorsal and lateral surfaces of the propodus decreasing in size towards the ventral margin. Dactylus one-third as long as propodus, upper margill very fcebly tuberculate; cuttillg edges of propodus and dactylus each with one or two i,.lU}J1<1NRLAND J<'Rl<JSHVvNl'~m CHA n'18Il (I'AHAH'l'ACIIJA1<J)-K F. IHHK. 3.')3 well-developed tuhm'cletl; upper margills of carpUH and nwnlH feehly tuberculate; ]>odobranchs without lateral, wing-like expallsiolllO, auterior arthrobranchs much larger thall the posterior ones. Typically there is only a single pleurobranch, situated Oil the last thoracic somite, but occasionally in the female there arc three, more strongly developed pleurobranchs on the last three thoracic somites. In the female the great chelae are Rlightly smaller and the abdoln(,1l very slightly wider than in the mak CGlcur.~-Greyish-brown teuding to bluish-grey Oll the great chelae.
Length of holotype male, 24 mm., length of allotype female, 24 mm. Types.-Hclotype male (No. P.1l970), allotype female (No. P.1l971) and paratypes in the Australian Museum collection.
One male paratype in the collection of Melbournc Ward.
Type Locality.--Caloundra, Queensland.
Distribution. -Caloulldra (E. F. Riek); Bulimba Creek, Mt. Gravatt, Brisbane (E. F. Rick).
DeBcrilH'd from a series of twellty-one :-;pecimells rangillg ill size up to 26 mm. colleeted from thr type locality together with two specimens from Bulimba Creek.
Thi" part of tfw paper dealc: with a number of llew ~jleei(,H and wit}) the di~tri'JUtiol) of the betkr knowll formH.
UeUUH Euastacus Ulark, 1936. Euastacus "ohilis crassus, nov. Diagnosis.-Hostmm U-shaped, with a Blight median "pine, not twice a" long a;; hroad; branchiostegitetl closely tu berculate; abdomen almost devoid of Hpines except on the lateral margins of most pleura; telsoll without spines Oil the dorsal :mrface.
Description of Adnll.-Male carapace equal in length to the abdomen (slightly le8:'; in female); areola wide, only twiee as long as wide; cephalic regioll of cephalothorax more than twice as long as areola; carapace punctate, branchiostegites elosely tuberculate and sparsely, finely hirsute; rostrum U-shaped, less than twiee as long as broad at base, carinae with only a single or else two or thrM very slight tubercles, median apical spille short and blunt; post-orbital ridge ending allteriorly in a slight tubercle; antenna(' reaching only to the second segment of the abdomen; abdomen almost smooth, first segment with single pleural spines, second segment with a series (three to five, generally four) of sharp spines along the antero-Iateral, pleural margin and a large rounded boss in the middle at the junction of the pleurum with the tergum, third and fourth "egments with small, marginal pleural "pinCH, fifth segment with the spine very rpdllced, sixth Hegment without a :-;pine; telsou and uropods without scattered spinml on the dorsal :mrface but with tufts of tletae; great chelac rather Hhort, stout, propodus rather broad and inflated, carpus with a deep sUleUIO and three sharp tlpines on the mew-dorsal surface.
ColO'/tT.---Dorsal surface reddish-brown, cephalon darker; branchiostegites red; abdomen with anterior half of segments red, posterior darker, tending to blaek; chelae tipped with blue; joints red; spines not white but reddish; ventral surface red with ends of legs greenish, protopcdites and sternal keel [aler red, great chelae, below, tipped by deep blue. Young specimens are a much paler red below.
Specimens from Blundells, A.C.T., are of a different colour: Body blue-green; abdominal segments reddish over the anterior half, blue-green l:ehind, blue laterall.v; claw of great chelae bright blue, underside of chelae white.
Length of holotype male, 115 mm., length of allotype female, 130 mm. RECORDS m' THE AUSTHALTAN MUSEUM.
Type8.~Holotype male (No. P.11937), allotype female (No. P.11938) and paratypes in the Australian Museum Collection.
Type Locality.~Small stream at Bendora, A.C.T. (12 March, 1949, E. F. Riek). Distribution.--A.C.T.: Bendora; Blundells, Condor Creek (6 April, 1948, E. F. Riek) . N.S.W.: Kosciusko (lO February, 1946, E. F. Riek) .
The subspecies is described from a series of fifteen specimens from the type locality, the two largest females bearing young, together with three specimens from Blundells and a large series, with many juveniles, from Kosciusko. This subspecies, though close to the typical form, can be distinguished throughout all growth stages particularly by the more rounded rostrum. The branchiostegites are mor~ tuberculate and the spination of the pleura and telson more reduced. There is a superficial resemblance to fleckeri (Watson) of north Queensland, but that species has an even more rounded rostrum and the cephalic portion of the cephalothorax is relatively short and the areola narrower.
Euastacus polysetosus, sp. novo
Diagnosis.-Rostrum tending to be V-shaped, not twice as long as wide at base; branchiostegites finely hirsute; abdomen with only very small, marginal, pleural spines lacking on the first and sixth somites; telson and uropods with very fine spines on the dorsal surface.
Description of Adult.~Male calapace equal in length to the abdomen (slightly less in the female); areola wide, a little more than twice as long as wide; cephalic region twice as long as areola; carapace findy, closely punctate; branchiostegites finely, closely hirsute and shagreened; rostrum tending to be U-shapEd, less than twice as long as wide at base, carinae with from two to four rounded spines similar to the apical spine; post-orbital ridge ending anteriorly in a slight tubercle; antenna reaching only to about the second seg ent of the abdomen; abdomen almost without spines, finely hirsute, particularly on pleura, first segment without spines, second with three (occasionally . only two as in holotype), srrall, lateral pleural spines, third to fifth with single, even smallel, lateral pleural spines (very reduced in allotype female), sixth without spines; telson and uropods with scattered, very fine spines from which arise tufts of setae; great chelae somewhat inflated in male, carpus with a deep sulcus and three sharp spines on the me so-dorsal surface.
Colour.~Dark greenish to black, lighter in colour below; joints red; under surface of chelae reddish.
Length of holotype male, lO5 mm., length of allotype female, 110 mm. Types.~Holotype male (No. P.11917), allotype fen ale (No. P.1l918) and paratypes in the Australian Museum Collection.
Type Locality.~Tubrabucca Creek, Hunter River, Barrington Tops, N.S.W.
(7 April, 1949, E. F. Riek).
Described from a series of fourteen specimens from the type locality. The species resembles hirsutus (MeCulloch) in its lack of spines, even to those of the abdomen where the pleural spines are only well-developed on the second somite. The setae of the body, whieh are dense but very fine, are thickest Oll the branchiostegites. (von Martens) , 1866. Specimens, tentatively placed in this species, from the Cotter River, near Canberra, A.C. T., approach elongat1ls Clark in the shape of the chelae, the spines of the rostrum and generally more strongly spinose body, but differ in the length of the antennae and spines of the telson. The normal adult size is only 150 mm. A series of nine specimens collected from the above locality (14 December, 1946, E. F. Riek) .
Euastacus armatus
With the new species of Euastacus described above there are six species known ;rom New South Wales. In the Murrumbidgee and its smaller tributaries, armatus or possibly subspecies of it occur. In the far north coastal area one finds sulcatus, a widespread species in the Lamington National Park, south-east Queensland. Adequate collections have not been made in the central coastal area, but in the headwaters of the Manning juvenile specimens of the sulcatus-spinifer type occur. In the Hunter River at Barrington Tops is polysetosus, allied to hirsutus which occurs further south. The species spinifer is common in the Hawkesbury-Nepean system. In the Shoalhaven, in addition to spinifer, there is the distinct hirsutus known only from the headwaters. The species nobil1:S which prefers the smaller headwater streams and soakages is common around Sydney, while further inland at Bendora and Blundells in the Australian Capital Territory and at Kosciusko one has a distinct subspecies nobilis crassus.
The species armatus and nobilis occur also in Victoria with elongatus Clark, yarraensis (McCoy) and bispino8us Clark. There are no other recorded species of the genus in Australia.
Genus Cherax Erichson, 1846.
Cherax rotundU5 setosus, novo
This subspecies differs from the typical form only slightly, but is characterized by the strong development of long setae on the under surface of the propodus of the chelae (first periopods). Such setae have not been observed on any species of this genus, so it, is considered advisable to distinguish this form as a subspecies (of rotundus Clark, 1936. This species is common in Canberra, A.C.T. (21 December, 1948 , 13 September, 1948 In a series of specimens of albidus from Koppio, near Todd River, 20 miles from Port Lincoln, South Australia, in the Australian Museum Collection, there is one very interesting abnormal specimen (P.4806). This particular specimen is an intersex of body-length 83 mm. which is apparently normal in all structures except in the placing of the genital apertures, which are four in number. It is not uncommon among specimens of the Australian Parastacidae to find inter sexes with either three or four genital apertures. When three are present they are almost invariably two male and one female. In only one Australian specimen have I seen one male and two female apertures (in a specimen of Cherax dispar). When four are present (two male and two female), the male apertures are placed on the coxopodites of the fifth periopods, while the female apertures are placed similarly on the third periopods (the normal position of the apertures). In this specimen of albidus, while the two male apertures are placed normally, the two female apertures are quite abnormal in that they are situated on the fourth periopods, instead of on the third periopods and thus are on the segment next to the male apertures. These female apertures are quite well-developed and in no way distinguisha,ble from normal apertures. Genus Engaeus Erichson, 1846. Engaeus parvulus, sp. novo Diagnosis .····Ahdomen considerably shorter than cephalothorax; cen'ical groove obsoletn, hranchiocardiac grooveR deeply impressnd; areola narrow; carapace and ahdomen with ollly scattnrH] hairs; antennule with one tlagellulll reduced.
Cherax albidus
Description of Adult Male.··-Carapace very finely punctate, branchiostegites smooth; faint transverse rugae between the reduced post· orbital ridges; carapace considerably longer than abdomen, much higher than broad; cervical groove only slightly impressed dorsally but more so laterally; brallchiocardiac grooves strongly marked, not continued to the posterior border of the earapace; areola narrow, four times as long as wide, sides almoRt parallel posteriorly; rostrum short and broad, reaching to the middle of the third segment of the antennular peduncle, one and one· half times as long as broad, carinae poorly developed, generally not continued to the apex; post· orbital ridges very reduced; eye small, slightly greater in diameter than one·half the width of the rostrum at its base; antennule with the inner fiagellum quite reduced, one·quarter to one·third (or a little more) the length of the outer flagel1um; antenna not reaching to the abdomen; sternal keel broad and tlat, posterior lateral processes quite large, proceSBes between the fifth periopods small; lateral processes of the skmal keel without conspicuous openings; abdomen very short and narrow; telson rather pointed behind, one and one·half times as long as broad, with a slight median longitudinal sulcus; outer ramus of uropods rather pointed, inner ramus more rounded, each ramus with a longitudinal median carinn turning to a sulcus before the hind border, outer ramus with an irregular transverse suture at the junction of the middle nnd apical thirds; lobes at base of uropods rounded; grent chelae long and stout, slightly longer than the body, held so that the dactylus lie" vertically above the propodus; propodus ill lateral view onl.V twiee as long as broad, upper margin with five or six small sharp spines, lower margin with four or five denticles; dactylus slightly less than half the propodus, with one or two enlarged teeth on the cutting edge; carpus with three to five sharp spines; meru~ with two or thrt'e spines on the upper surface and several on the lower.
DesC1"'ipt"ion of Adult Female. Similar to the male but abdomen considerably broader alld relatively a little longer, the chelae of more evell size, Olle not noticeablv enlarged and not quite as long as the body.
Colottr DeHcribed from a series of more than fifty specimens, though most of them are juvenile. ThiN is the fir;;t species to be recorded from llorth of the Vietorian l){)nler but the genuH is widespread in Victoria and Tasmania.
(jenns Parastacoides Clark, H):lli. Parastacoides setosimerus, Sp. novo D'I:agnosis.--·Lateral spine of the telsoll at the apical fifth, apex evenly rounded; menu, with a diBtinct spille on the upper surface towards the apex; carpu~ with distinct tuberdes (three or more) 011 the mew· dorsal margill, anterior one lal geHt; areola relatively narrow, twice aK long aK wide; Rpine on median longitudinal carina of il1lH\1' rami of UfOPO<iR almoRt at posterior margin, pm;teriof border devoid of Rpines, outer rami with only one di~tinct longitudinal carina, continued aerOKH the ,mture only to the middle of the pm;terior portion and pndillg without R)Jine, the outer carina distinct only over the basal quarter of the rarnUfl.
Description of Adult.-Carapace very finely pUllctate, branchiostegites finely tuberculate; carapace not quite as long as abdomen (distinctly less in female), a little higher than broad; cervical and branchiocardiac grooves deeply impressed; areola relatively narrow, twice as long as wide; rostrum almost twice as long as wide at base, pointed, tapering more rapidly at apex; post-orbital ridges Hhort aml narrow, hut sharp; eyes small, diameter slightly less than one-half the width of the rostmm at its haBe; antenIlule with the inner flageIlum slightly shorter than outer; antenna not reaching to the telson; sternal keel blunt, wide and flat between the third and fourth periopods, lateral processes of the fourth periopods strongly angled so that there is a distinct groove between them; processes between the fifth periopods very small, close together: abdomen not quite as wide as cephalothorax (distinctly wider in the female); telROI1 with apex evenly rounded, the lateral spine at the apical fifth, somewhat longer than wide; spine on median longitudinal carina of inner rami of uropods almost at the posterior margin, posterior border devoid of spines, outer rami with only Olle distinct longitudinal carina, continued across the suture only to the middle of the posterior portion and ending without spine, thc outer carina distinct only over the basal quarter of the ramus; telson and uropods finely hirsute; great chelae evenly tubereulate, morc so above on propodus and dactylus, earpus above with a slight sulcus, with distinet tubercles (three or more) on the meso-dorsal margin, the anterior one largest; menm with a distinct spine on the upper surface towards apex.
Colour.-Greenish with a reddish tinge; basal segments of all legs and third maxillipeds reddish, not so obvious on the posterior pair, basipodites bluish-grey, anterior cephalothorax and ehelae somewhat lighter than the rest of the dorsal surface; joints whitish-grey.
Length of holotype male, 58 mm., length of allotype female, 70 mm. Described from a series of twenty-one specimens. The species approaches tasman-icu8 (Erichson) but differs at least in the structure of the telson and uropods.
Parastacoides leptomerU5, sp. novo
Diagnosis.-Lateral spine of the telson at the apical quarter, apex acutely rounded; merus with a minute spine on the upper surface towards apex; carpus with irregular small tubercles on the meso;dorsal margin, but no pronounced anterior tubercle; areola relatively broad, less than twice as long as wide; spine on the median longitudinal carina of the inner rami of the uropods well before the posterior border, posterior border devoid of spines; outer rami with a single long carina continued across the suture only to the middle of the posterior portion and ending without spine.
Description of Adult.--Carapace very finely punctate, branehiostegites very finely tuberculate; carapace a little shorter than abdomen, distinctly so in female, a littl(' higher than broad; cervical grooves deeply impressed, branchiocardiac grooves less so; areola relatively broad, less than twice as long as wide; rostrum not twice as long a" broad at base, evenly tapered to sharp apex, carinae sharp; post-orbital ridges rather long, sharp, eaeh ending posteriorly in a distinct boss; eyes small, diameter slightly less than one-half the width of the rostrum at its base; antennule with the inner flagellum slightly shorter than the outer; antenna not reaching to the. telson; sternal keel relatively sharp but rounded between the third and fourth periopodR, lateral processes of the fourth periopods large, flattened, only a shallow groove between them, proeesses between the fifth periopods small, sharp; abdomen not quite as wide as cephalothorax (a little wider in the female); telson with apex acutely rounded, distinctly
